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Contemporary Rock Music each and every week featuring
BIJOU REVUE (formerly the Midnight Cowboys)
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HEADSTONE November 4-- 9 t

Plenty of parking, plenty of seating, two dance floors '

4515 N. 56th Open Mon. - Sat., 7 p.m. 464-028- 4 (
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football contest, play 90 of them, and yet not have
enough participants to constitute a freshman team? Try
Ihe University of Oklahoma. ,
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Or, consider a team taking the incentive to cancel a

regularly scheduled season contest three days before it

is to be played. Ask the University of Colorado head
coach (Bill Mallory) the motive behind that one.

These questions, along with several others, are being
pondered by Cornhusker freshman football coach Jim
Ross, his staff and the entire UNL freshman football
team.

Earlier in the season, Big 8 opponents Missouri and
Oklahoma also cancelled their game commitments with
the first year Huskers. ;

Colorado cited lack of players as their reason for
cancellation.

"We may not play any Big 8 games if the contracts
are no more binding than this," Nebraska head coach
Tom Osborne said. "Maybe we'll play junior colleges,
four-ye-ar colleges or junior varsities of colleges around,
here." . -
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If you've tried everything else. .

tcp. it .. after chewina aum. candv mints

and crackers and cheese, what's with a "

meat snack? Just tanqu. naturally hickory ; hs

smoked genuine beef flavor. It's worth a try.JC

Nebraska's freshman team consists of 44 players:
two units of equally talented tootbaN players,. according
to assistant freshman coach, Pat Fischer. Fischer said
the main reason Nebraska has such a comp ete
freshmen football program is the power of UNL s
walk-o- n program.

"We have more walk-on- s than any other school in the
Big 8," he said.

Fischer mentioned that the Huskers have more and
more walk-on- s each year. The 30 scholarship limitation
rule is one cause of that, he added.

Besides an increasing number of non-scholarsh- ip

recruits, Fischer said, "our drop out rate is almost
nil." Seventy potential Huskers were listed as walk-on- s

this year.
The first year.Huskers.hava played two games. They

won their opener against Kansas State, 24-1- 0. Their
second win came against UNO in a close 6-- 0 contest,.

Hopefully, the freshmen still have one game to play,
a Nov.11 meeting with Iowa State in -- Ames,;, IJt was

Joriginalff plarinecJ tor Nov. 87tout wa's'hM'lM -
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Bob's 4(K) Oil Co.
Larry's Standard
Dei Loaf Und Stein
Wesieyan College
Figi Lounge
Lincoln Airport
Vineyard Off Sale Liquor
Flyrsn Catering
Brody's BBQ

Half-siz- e fashions for

. Parkway 66 ," "
--

SpigotiDar-": t
Chalet Liauor
Lee's Off Sale Liquor
Wagey Drug (All locations)
Town Tavern
Stanard I.G.A.
The Keg Tavern
Godfather's Pizza
George's Bar
Rohrlg's Off Sale Liquor

hard-to-f- it juniors

(sizes 1 1 12 to 1912)
! ill

eans tor uniors
Gatewav Shopping Center North!
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A position as a Navy Pilot, Flight Officer, cr Nuclear Power Officer

can be an exciting and challenging carreer. Such Naval Officers

receive excellent salaries and benefits starting at over $1 0,000

annually and exceeding 51 7,000 in four years. It is also possible

to receive scholarships and valuable training during your

undergraduate years as a naa
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if ycu can qualify, contict tha
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Navy Officer information Team at J

the Fhcement Office in the i.

; Student Union. Nov. 3-- 6 or cal j

j collect AC 402-2- 2 1 -- 9388 today.J
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